Elected
Volunteering for the Position of:
Candiate's name:
Gender:
Year of birth:
Servas country:
Servas Membership since:
Country/Number in ServasOnline and Positions Held in
Own Country and/or SI:

SI Development Committee
Neuma Dantas
Woman
14/07/55
Brazil
20/04/93
Brazil - Number 20423 - National Secretary
First of all, the most important thing is to demonstrate the will to serve, the spirit of
volunteerism. I have held the positions of Regional Coordinator (appointed by the original
coordinator (2019), Peace Secretary (elected for 2018-2019), and currently National
Secretary of Servas Brazil, serving the first year of the second term, both elected.
(2020/2021/ 2022/2023).
I am a journalist with experience in writing, editing and summarizing articles. I am a
persistent, determined person and enjoy pursuing my goals. We have a good team in Servas
Brazil, we managed to keep our spirits up during the pandemic, we functioned in an
organized way, keeping the Servas principles.
The priorities for this position should be to strengthen the countries in the region with
Servas International. My ideas relate to uniting the countries on this side of the world and
giving them assistance that they have never received before. A member who knows our
needs should hold this position. The countries of the block are hospitable, distinguished in
their natural beauty. We are excellent hosts.

Motivation. Why are you volunteering for this position?
What can you offer Servas and what do you hope to
achieve?
Attended Servas International Events in the Past 10 Years?
Candidate is confirmed to be eligible for election. The
candidate has the required supporters.
Candidate is available for appointment
Type of Support (2A or 2B):

A committee must seek to answer the doubts of the managers, suggest improvement
alternatives and make itself available to help solve problems. All servas-continents need to
be valued. EXCO had an excellent idea to create the Development Committees, but for our
region, it hasn't worked so far. Of course, it is more productive to divide up the parts for
better administration.
The Servas institution distinguishes itself, primarily, by cultivating peace around the world,
allowing people
from
countries, cultures
andand
beliefs
to enter our homes with
National
meetings
anddifferent
events;International
meetings
events;
yes

Part 2A: the National Group

Filled here if National Group:

Role of Supporter in National Group:
National Group (country) and Name of Supporter:

Other designated person in my National Group (describe in "Other");Deputy/Vice-National
Secretary;
Servas Brazil - Salvador Matta Júnior

Filled here if 5 Individual Servas Members:

1st Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
1nd Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
3rd Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
4th Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
5th Nominator’s Name, Country, Email, Skype UID:
Extra supporter:
Extra supporter:
Extra supporter:
Contact Details:
Language skills
Spanish:
English:
Other languages:
Skill level of other language:
Computer and other equipment

Has own computer and software:
Candidate's assessment of own computer skills and
knowledge level (0-4)
Communication:
Search and navigation:
Microsoft Office / MS365 in browser:
Microsoft Word:
Microsoft Excel:
Microsoft Teams:
Microsoft SharePoint:

0
0
0
0
0

Contact SI Nominations Team

4
4
Portuguese native
5 Fluent
I have my own computer (or other device);I have software for communication (email,
Teams, Skype, WhatsApp, Zoom, etc);I have internet search and navigation software;I have
Microsoft Office / MS365 (Word, Excel, Teams, SharePoint, Forms);

4
3
3
4
1
2
1

2
Microsoft Forms:
0
Code and website creation:
The candidate described above has declared:
By clicking submit and sending this Candidate Form myself I confirm that:
I have read and understand the guidelines page and the Job Description for the post for which I am volunteering.
I will inform my supporters that they have to submit the Support Form at https://forms.office.com/r/GGURvDKaJkto validate my nomination for an
elected position.
I have accurately presented myself and will fulfil the requirements of the position to the best of my ability.
I understand that on taking up an SI post I will need to provide an annual report of my activities and to follow the SI Financial Operating Procedures.
I know that my Candidate Form may be advertised on any Servas web sites (without the contact details) and also sent to all the delegates, National
Secretaries and SI officers.

Supporters (NS or 5 Individual Servas Members)
2A. National Secretary:
Information in support of the candidate

Servas Brasil, Brazil, Salvador da Matta Junior
Latin America SI Development Committee

Other who would support the same candidate
2B. 5 Individual Servas Members:
1st Nominator
Information in support of the candidate

0

2nd Nominator
Information in support of the candidate
3rd Nominator
Information in support of the candidate

Servas Brasil, Brazil, Salvador da Matta Junior
Latin America SI Development Committee
Chile, Aneris Cao
She is very commited to Servas and the development of our organisation. Besides she will
be a great representative from our region

4th Nominator
Information in support of the candidate

Bolivia Danny Margoth Balderrama
I believe Neuma will represent the region perfectly

5th Nominator
Information in support of the candidate

0
0

Daniela M. Duarte Alvez, Uruguay, National Secretary, dduartealvez@gmail.com, UID #433
Neuma is the brasilian national secretary. She is a reliable, serious and analytical person,
very suitable for the Development Committee.

